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Tax Day for the year 2019 is celebrated/ observed on Monday, April 15. Monday, April 15th is the 104 day of
the 2019 calendar year with -6 days until Tax Day 2019. More information on Tax Day. (Traditions, Customs
and History)Most Americans must file their federal tax returns for 2018 by April 15, 2019. Note that we say
"most Americans." Taxpayers in two states have until April 17 to file their 2018 tax returns. Here's ...The IRS
typically starts accepting tax return filings in late January. The tax agency hasn’t announced an exact date yet.
We’ll update this post after it makes the new announcement. Why is Tax Day 2019 on a different day than it
was in 2018. Tax Day is usually April 15. In 2018, April 15 was a Sunday followed by a holiday. That’s why
Tax ...Today is Tax Day, the due date for Americans to file their 2018 taxes. It also marks a milestone: The
country has made it through a full year of President Trump’s new tax code — and the first ...Tax Day freebies:
Get some relief with $1 margaritas, meal deals, free massages and more. Regardless of whether you owe money
or are getting a refund, some businesses are marking the tax return ...This is it! Tax Day 2019. For most of us,
that is. Folks in Maine and Massachusetts get until April 17 due to the celebration of Patriots Day in those
states. You've got until midnight tonight (your local time) to electronically file your 1040. If you qualify, the
IRS-tax software industry partnership known as Free File is waiting for you. This ...While Tax Day 2019 may
be a ways off, investors who currently own property or plan on buying one should learn about the new changes
right now. While this year’s real estate taxes were left unscathed, the upcoming tax season will be a different
story.A list of calendar year 2019 e-filing Tax Day deadlines are listed below. The dates are for Tax Year 2018
(January 1-December 31, 2018) Income Tax Returns. Previous Tax Year forms, deadlines and
calculators.Monday, April 15, is Tax Day 2019. Most Americans will have a smaller tax bill when they file
because of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA), the tax reform law passed by Republicans and supported by
...When is Tax Day 2019? In case you somehow cannot access a calendar or have simply avoided one, know
that Tax Day 2019 is Monday, April 15. Yes, that is soon/now, so you might want to get to it.The Trump
administration observed tax day 2019 by touting the expected benefits of the big GOP tax bill passed in late
2017. For example, one release ran off a list of estimates about taxpayer ...Tax Day 2019, the last day to file
your income taxes, is April 15. These Phoenix restaurants and bars are giving you a break with deals and
freebies.Monday, April 15, 2019 is "Tax Day," the deadline for filing individual tax returns to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). Those affected are generally self-employed, retirees, investors and those ...Tax Day
2019: Why you should start prepping now ... Print; As many Americans wrapped up filing for the fiscal year
2017 tax season this week, experts say it’s not too early to start thinking ...The bad news: Tax Day is upon us.
The good news is retailers and chains are serving up freebies or deals to reward taxpayers Monday, April 15.
We rounded up this year's best Tax Day bonuses, some ...Tax Day has also become a day when restaurants and
other businesses try to cheer customers up by dishing out freebies and food deals. Among the Tax Day deals
you can take advantage of on April 15, 2019, are free cookies, free burgers, free sandwiches, and free massages,
plus special discounts on pizza, smoothies, ribs, bagels, and more. Here ...Tax Day 2019: Freebies, discounts,
deals for April 15. Updated Apr 15, 2019; Posted Apr 15, 2019. AP. This Feb. 13, 2019, photo shows multiple
forms printed from the Internal Revenue Service web ...Tax Day 2019: These U.S. Post Offices in metro Detroit
are open late. If you're scrambling last minute to meet the federal tax return filing deadline Monday, here's a
look at some post offices ...(For locations, check the Tax-Aide Site Locator or call 888-227-7669 toll-free.)
Professional tax preparers and accountants can also help, but their availability is likely limited at this point in
the season, says Ruth Godfrey, a tax preparer and member of the California Tax Education Council.Tax Day is
on April 15 in 2019 - here's how that date made it on the taxman's calendar. Tax Day, while not an official U.S.
holiday, actually has a great deal of history. DJIA ...Tax Day Freebies, Deals Are Offered In Georgia - Johns
Creek, GA - Atlanta area businesses are discounting everything from margaritas, pizza and burgers to shaved
ice, bagels, and cookies for Tax ...Tax Day 2019 is here! Whether you want to file for an extension, save money
or even find the closest place to buy a stamp, here is your last-minute Tax Day guide.Tax Day isn’t a holiday in
the United States. Instead, it’s a day in which tax payers have to have their Income Tax information submitted to

the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). This day usually falls on April 15th but severe weather conditions or
holidays may cause Tax Day to be switched to another day. History […]Although Tax Day is not a public
holiday, businesses and schools may be closed because it falls on the same date as Patriot's Day in 2019, which
is a public holiday in Maine and Massachusetts. Tax Day is an important date to remember.In the United States,
Tax Day is a colloquial term for the day on which individual income tax returns are due to be submitted to the
federal government. The term may also refer to the same day for individual states, even where the tax return due
date is a different day. - Tax Day 2019

